
Westward Ho Trails 

 

 

Time set off on your journey, Pioneers! Here 

are some possible routes you can follow, 

researched by pioneers before you. Some of these 

routes are wagon accessible, but others are 

better for a journey on foot (most pioneers 

walked the whole way!)  

 

 



Reminders: 
- Stay social distanced from others while 

on the trails & wear a mask near others 

- Stay on the paths and wear proper 

footwear! 

- Stay environmentally friendly (don't 

litter, leave no trace, etc.) 

- Be safe outdoors! Poison Ivy and Poison 

Oak are very common this time of year!  

How to identify poison ivy: 

 

- Wear sunscreen and bug repellent - 

especially in natural areas. Always 

bring water and check the weather 

before you leave! 

- Don't forget your wagons (and map)! 

 

 

 



Loop from OES: 

The map above is a route that starts and ends at Olney 

Elementary School. It stays on sidewalks and paved 

paths - perfect for bringing a wagon! Below are some 

written instructions as well: 
 

Start at OES  

Cross the blacktop 

Follow the paved path to left on Morningwood Drive 

Turn left on paved path before Headwaters Drive 

Turn Left on Danube Lane to the end  

cross Sandcastle Lane to a paved path 

Take the paved path down a hill, across a bridge, over a creek, and 

uphill onto Queen Elizabeth Drive  

Continue on straight on Queen Elizabeth Drive 

Turn left on Boleyn Terrace  

Turn left on Queen Mary Drive  

Turn right on Princess Ann Drive 

Cross Lafayette Drive and continue to the end of Princess Ann Drive  

Cross John Carroll Drive and take the paved path to King William 

Drive 



Cross King William Drive and take Princess Ann Drive back to the OES 

parking lot.  

 

Here is a shorter alternative: 

 

All of this path is paved. Some of the path has 

sidewalks but most are lightly used neighborhood 

roads. 

Start at OES 

Take a right on Queen Mary Drive 

Follow straight until you reach Lafayette Drive and take a left 

Take a right on Princess Anne Drive 

Continue on Princess Anne Drive until you get back to Queen Mary 

Drive 

Take a right on Queen Mary Drive and you will see OES on your left. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

North Branch Trails: 

 

 

This trail is about 0.6 miles from the end of Tothill 

Dr to Wickham Rd. It is fully paved and goes through 

the woods. It starts and ends near neighborhoods. 

 

 



 

 

 

This trail is about 1.1 miles and starts at Wickham 

Rd. and ends at Bowie Mill Rd. It is a fully paved 

path that goes through woods but stays pretty close to 

the neighborhood homes. If you want to start from a 

neighborhood (maybe closer to your home) or want to 

walk a shorter route, you can follow the connector 

paved paths (in light red on the map) that connect to 



the trail from the end of Tothill Dr and further down 

Wickham Rd. 

 

This trail is a one-way-trail and can go as long as 

around 13 miles. It starts/ends at the North Branch 

Park located on Wickham Rd, specifically, in the 

stretch between Weatheroak Dr and Fair Hill Rd. If you 

plan to go on this trail, be careful as it is unpaved 

and goes through the woods. On the other hand, it is 

very fun as you may come across the creek and if it's 

shallow enough maybe you’ll even pause to jump across 

the rocks and cross it for fun! You will want to go 

when it is dry outside, and remember to know when to 

turn back.  

 



 

Roots Area Path: 

 

This trail is 100% paved and about half has 

sidewalks. The other half is lightly used 

neighborhood roads. 

Start at Roots Market 

Take a Right on the sidewalk that is parallel to Route 97 

Reach the stop light where Olney Manor is directly across the street 

Take a right on Emory Lane 

Take a right on Gooseneck Terrace 

Take a left on Martins Dairy Circle 

Go straight onto Silo Inn Drive  

Turn right into the Roots Market parking lot. 

Agricultural History Farm Park: 

https://www.montgomeryparks.org/uploads/2016/08/Agricultural-History-

Farm-Park-Trails-November-2018_a11y.pdf 

The link above shows the map of trails at the 

Agricultural History Farm Park. The trails are wide 

https://www.montgomeryparks.org/uploads/2016/08/Agricultural-History-Farm-Park-Trails-November-2018_a11y.pdf
https://www.montgomeryparks.org/uploads/2016/08/Agricultural-History-Farm-Park-Trails-November-2018_a11y.pdf


and very sunny - don't forget your water and 

sunscreen! 


